Nangia & Co. LLP becomes Praxity’s first Indian Member Firm
New Delhi, 29 November 2017: Nangia & Co. LLP, one of the fastest growing tax and advisory firms in
India has been selected by ‘Praxity’ to be its first ever Indian Member firm.
Praxity has presence in 103 countries around the world and is the world’s biggest alliance of
independent accountancy firms having a global revenue of $ 4.75 Billion. Praxity facilitates sharing of
expertise among its participant firms, whereby expert advisors across Praxity alliance work together
seamlessly in multidisciplinary teams across international borders to meet every client need.
Commenting on this development Rakesh Nangia, Managing Partner, Nangia & Co. LLP said
“Nangia & Co. LLP, an organically grown Chartered Accountancy Firm, with presence for over three
decades has grown exponentially in the last decade. Praxity ensures that each of its member firms are
highly rated by its peer, committed to ‘best in class’ service cultures and they found us fitting to be a
Praxity member firm. Participation in this alliance will provide our clients with seamless international
experience, local market insights, strategic partnerships and regulatory guidance, wherever they do their
business.”
Nangia & Co. LLP with Praxity alliance will help its clients realize their global potential well beyond
India’s borders. Through this alliance, an international network of like-minded, independent accounting
firms, Nangia’s would be able to bring the world of business to its clients.
About Nangia & Co LLP
Nangia & Co. LLP, founded in 1984, a premier professional services firm, with the Managing Partner in
practice since 1981 strives to add value to the business of its clients. With specialization in international
tax and transfer pricing, Nangia & Co. LLP carries an experience of more than 36 years in advising
Fortune 500 multinationals doing business in India and Indian business houses on a wide range of
matters relating to FDI policy, entry strategy, business re-organizations, cross-border tax structuring,
taxation consultancy services, assurance, mergers & acquisitions, investment banking, tax litigation and
regulatory policy across a range of sectors
Nangia & Co. LLP has network of offices located in Noida, New Delhi, Mumbai, Dehradun and Singapore
with approximately 250+ professionals and counting.

About Praxity
Praxity is the world’s biggest alliance of independent accountancy and consulting firms and its
7th largest accounting association*. A not-for-profit association, Praxity facilitates the sharing
of expertise among its participant firms around the world.
Each participant firm hand-picks expert advisers from more than 40,000 professionals in over
100 countries. These expert advisers work together seamlessly in multidisciplinary teams across
international borders to meet every client need.
Praxity participant firms have a combined turnover of US$4.75 billion. Collectively, they have
achieved ten years of continuous growth.
Read more at http://www.praxity.com/about-us/Pages/About-Us.aspx
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